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1.  INTRODUCTION 

The unprecedented impact of COVID-19 pandemic on lives, livelihoods and economy is beyond 
description. However, the proposed initiative rests on the premise of economic response to 
COVID-19 focusing on building resilient and inclusive recovery. Local Initiatives for Biodiversity, 
Research and Development (LI-BIRD) has secured a project entitled “Actions for Strengthening 
Family Farming and Economic Activities of Returnee Migrants and Vulnerable Members of 
Host Communities in Selected LPED Working Municipalities”. Partners in the project include: 
YAC Nepal, Janajagaran Samaj, Sundar Nepal Sanstha, Sahakarmi Samaj and Seto Gurans 
Child Development Service. The working area has been aligned with GIZ’s Local and Provincial 
Economic Development (LPED) project targeting five municipalities: Butwal Sub-Metropolitan 
City, Nepalgunj Sub-Metropolitan City, Ghorahi Sub-Metropolitan City, Birendranagar Municipality 
and Dhangadhi Sub-Metropolitan City. The project has been funded by German Federal Ministry 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) through GIZ Nepal for the period October 
2020 to February 2021. 

The project has two major components (Axes). The Axis 1 is to enhance food, nutrition and 
income security of returnee migrants and vulnerable population through family farming support to 
diversify their homestead food production system, improve household dietary diversity, increase 
income through sale of surplus products, and contribute to building resilience at household level. 
The Axis 2 comprises provision of feasible Technical and Vocational Education and Training 
(TVET) certified skills training (elementary courses) to the migrant returnees along with auxiliary 
services, where needed. The project has a provision to support training graduates with start-
up inputs and facilitation support to establish crucial linkages with local government, financial 
institutions, insurance companies, and markets. From each working municipality, the project will 
select 60 returnee migrants for the TVET courses (demand driven off-farm and on-farm training) 
delivered by local training service provider. 

LIBIRD Consulting Private Limited (LCPL) has been entrusted with rapid capacity need assessment 
to ascertain the local skill employment possibilities that are appropriate, demand based and 
feasible for returnee migrants in all five municipalities (Axis 2). Desk review has indicated that 
academic institutions seldom provide the required knowledge and skills to their students as per 
the demands in the labour market. Consequently, a paradoxical situation has emerged where 
graduates can’t find jobs on one hand while many jobs go unfilled on the other hand because 
the required skills are not there1. Realizing the lacunae, the project has made an earnest effort 
to address the situation by better understanding the profile of potential trainees (household 
survey), scoping the labour market by talking to local companies/employers, interacting with 
local government and provincial institutions, reviewing capabilities of the local service providers, 
and designing trainings as per the market demand thus matching demand and supply of human 
resources2. This report (one of five such reports) highlights the findings and way forward of 
rapid training need assessment study exclusively focusing returnee migrants residing in Ward 
Numbers 1 and 2 of Dhangadhi Sub-metropolitan City in Kailali district of Sudurpaschim Province 
of Nepal. 

1  https://www.tvetjournal.com/tvet-and-digital-education.html
2  https://www.tvetjournal.com/client-targeting-a-must-in-tvet-marketing.html
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2. OBJECTIVES OF TRAINING NEED ASSESSMENT STUDY

The overall objective of the assignment was to conduct capacity need assessment for skill 
development training as guided by Strengthening Family Farming/Economic Response to 
COVID-19 project objectives, produce a report of the assessment, and share key findings of the 
study with the local municipalities and local stakeholders.

Specifically, the Training Need Assessment has the following three objectives: 
• Assess capacity and training needs of project beneficiaries targeting returnee migrants; 
• Based on the above assessment, recommend the most feasible skills development plan for 

implementation by the project; and 
• Produce five separate reports (one report/Palika) and share the report with local government 

bodies and relevant stakeholders for joint programming.

3. STUDY METHODOLOGY

LIBIRD Consulting Private Limited (LCPL) team conceptualized Training Need Assessment (TNA) 
study having two distinct phases. The first one comprised preparatory phase with three interrelated 
sequential actions, namely brainstorming session, checklist development and scoping exercise 
with service providers. The preparatory phase as the name suggests entailed completing all the 
groundwork to accomplish the TNA exercise in the field. The second phase comprised execution 
phase with orientation session, field implementation and report preparation actions (Figure 1). 
In the following sub-sections, we briefly describe what actions were undertaken and how they 
were done. 

 Figure 1. Schematic presentation of methodology applied for Training Need Assessment Study, 2021
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3.1. Description of the Site

Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city is a prominent industrial and business hub located in Kailali 
district of Sudurpaschim Province of Nepal. The city is 750 km west of Kathmandu, capital city 
of Nepal, and bordered by the Kailari rural municipality in the East, Mohona River in the West, 
Godawari and Gauriganga in the North and India in the South. The city has 19 administrative 
wards covering the area of 261.75 km2. The major attractions of the city include Aircraft museum, 
Bhada homestay, Shivapuri Temple (religious place) and Jokhar Lake3.

The geo-structure of the Dhangadhi is flat plain with an elevation of 109 masl. The city has 
tropical climate with temperature ranging from 7°C to 45°C and an average annual rainfall of 
1860.47 mm. The total population of the city is 147,741 of which 50.28% are female. The major 
caste/ethnicity includes Tharu (35.11%) followed by Chhetri (20.92%), Brahmin (18.13%), Dalit 
(8.78%), Thakuri (6.45%), Magar (2.76%), Muslim (1.6%), Kurmi (1.21%) and Newar (1.21%)4. 

 

Figure 2. Map showing working wards of Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city, 2021

3.2. Brainstorming Session

The LCPL team collected relevant materials on the subject matter from different sources. These 
materials were thoroughly reviewed and information fully utilized to design the current study. 
Another important step in the process was the organization of a series of interaction meetings 
amongst LCPL consultants, between LCPL and LI-BIRD and partners, a virtual meeting with GIZ 
focal person, and finally a virtual meeting with field staff early on to share the conceptual and 
operational modality and receive their inputs. 

3.3. Checklist Development

Concurrent to the brainstorming session, the LCPL team with inputs from consultant developed 
checklists and questionnaire applicable for different categories of stakeholders (checklist for 

3  https://dhangadhimun.gov.np/ne/node/140
4	 	https://dhangadhimun.gov.np/sites/dhangadhimun.gov.np/files/documents/Municipality%20Population.pdf
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employers, trainees, Palikas and Agriculture Knowledge Centre – AKC, service providers, and 
employees). In case of trainees, a structured questionnaire with close-ended or multiple response 
options was prepared. These checklists and questionnaire were shared with LI-BIRD, GIZ and 
partners for their comments and inputs. These bilingual (Nepali and English) documents are 
annexed at the end of the report (Annex 1).  

3.4. Scoping Exercise

The Council for Technical Education and Vocational Training (CTEVT), a national autonomous apex 
body, has accredited more than 180 different training course modules applicable for Elementary 
Level. The sheer number and diversity of training courses offered are beyond the scope of the 
local service providers and the project to handle. Given the situation, it was operational imperative 
to understand beforehand the training courses the local service providers are offering. Hence, the 
study team conducted a scoping exercise with service providers to identify the most preferred 
and pragmatic training courses that are being offered by the project.

3.5. Sampling Frame and Sample Size

The study was implemented in five municipalities, namely Butwal, Ghorahi, Nepalgunj, 
Birendranagar and Dhangadhi with equal number of beneficiaries identified in each municipality 
having similar features, i.e. returnee migrants. Therefore, for the purpose of the study, the total 
beneficiary households across the municipalities constituted the sampling frame/population 
(returnee migrant households only) from which sample has been drawn for the study. A 
household has been considered as the sampling unit. The 95% confidence level and 5% margin 
of error have been applied while determining the sample size by using the formula (Equation – I) 
presented in Annex 2. The sample households for the interview was selected by using Simple 
Random Sampling (SRS) procedure. 

As per sampling principle a total of 325 (n=65*5) sample households out of 2,000 were identified 
for the interview. However, an executive decision was taken by the project team to randomly 
select 50 households per municipality for administering the survey questionnaire (Annex 2). 

3.6. Orientation Session

Orientation sessions were organized targeting enumerators, and LI-BIRD field staff and partner 
organizations on 11 January 2021. Prior to orientation exercise, all relevant individuals were 
provided with the checklists and questionnaire along with the guideline notes for them to go 
through and acquaint themselves with the content. A virtual orientation session followed by 
mock interview exercises were organized for enumerators to ensure that they duly follow the 
interview protocol while approaching potential trainees for interview.   

3.7. Field Execution 

Sampled household survey targeting returnee migrants was administered by trained enumerators 
while key informant interviews and focus group discussions to different stakeholders were 
undertaken by LCPL/LI-BIRD team plus focal person from the local partner organization. Direct 
observations and note taking by the enumerators and facilitators were emphasized during field 
execution of activities.
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3.8. Reporting and Sharing of Key Findings 

The completed questionnaires (trainee interviews) were analysed using JASP (Jeffreys's Amazing 
Statistics Program - JASP Team, 2020; www.jasp-stats.org), which is a free and open-source 
graphical program for statistical analyses. Descriptive statistics and t-tests were applied where 
relevant and outputs generated for interpretation. Cross-tabulations were performed between 
socioeconomic variables against training options to observe how sampled households differ in 
terms of gender, ethnicity, age, education, livelihood sources, labour, employment destinations, 
etc. to determine preferences for different training options. Notes and narratives from KII and 
FGD were manually analysed using some key themes/topics. 

LCPL/LI-BIRD project leader shared the key findings of the study with Palikas and local 
stakeholders. The draft report was submitted to LI-BIRD and GIZ for their review and comments, 
and the final report was submitted within February 2021. 

3.9. Team Composition

The training need assessment exercise was accomplished by a three-member core team 
supported by one consultant/expert and LI-BIRD Project Leader (Annex 3). The team received 
excellent support from GIZ focal person, LI-BIRD management, LI-BIRD field staff, partner NGO 
staff and enumerators, and key stakeholders for the completion of the field study. 

3.10. Field Work Schedule/Workplan

The training need assessment study was completed within 10 weeks from the day of signing the 
contract between LI-BIRD and LCPL for the above assignment (Annex 4). The fieldwork (FGDs 
and KII) was accomplished between 17 and 28 January 2021, followed by data analysis and write 
up. 

4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

The findings and discussion section has been further sub-divided into: 1) profiling of potential 
trainees (returnee migrants); 2) potential markets for trainees (different trades); 3) status of local 
service providers; 4) government’s initiatives for generating local employment; and 5) scope 
for partnership with local governments and local employers. The findings from the field have 
been enriched with and corroborated by expert’s knowledge and relevant experiences/cases from 
elsewhere, and they have been included as discussions where relevant.   

4.1. Understanding Potential Trainees (Returnee Migrants) 

4.1.1. Characteristics of Potential Trainees (Returnee Migrants)

Profiling the characteristics of potential trainees (client targeting) and better understanding their 
capacity building needs and aspirations may allow the project to provide customized training 
plus auxiliary services for these trainees to succeed post-training5. Therefore, the TNA has taken 
additional efforts in understanding trainees profile through household questionnaire, and the 
socio-economic profile of the potential trainees are presented in Table 1 below. 

5  https://www.tvetjournal.com/client-targeting-a-must-in-tvet-marketing.html 
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From Table 1, it’s clear that out of 50 sampled respondents, 80% (n=40) of them were male 
and 20% were female (n=10). 62% of returnee migrants were in their primes of economically 
active age group between 20 and 40 years, and 34% were above 40 years, with just 4% below 
20 years age group. It’s a bit shocking to note that 10% (n=5) of returnee migrants were illiterate 
and 18% (n=9) could only read and write. 46% (n=23) returnee migrants had basic level of 
education while 26% (n=13) had secondary education, with none having college education. 
Education profile of returnee migrants to a large extent determines what type of traits he/she 
can be trained for. Analysis of education profile of returnee migrants shows that more than a 
quarter (28%) of returnee migrants will have problems in enrolling in engineering traits (building 
electrician, mobile repair and IT related trainings). Therefore, the project needs to consider this 
factor while advertising for the types of trainings to be provided to the returnee migrants in 
Dhangadhi project area. The Brahmin/Chhetri/Thakuri (n=19; 38%) and Dalits (n=19; 38%) were 
equally represented in sampled survey, whereas Janajati and Muslim accounted for 20% (n=10) 
and 4% (n=2) respectively. The average family size of the respondents was 5.88±0.29 (n=50), 
which is much larger than the national average (4.6)6.

Table 1. General characteristics of potential trainees (returnee migrants) in Dhangadhi, 
Kailali

SN General traits Categories Number (n=50) Percentage
1 Gender Male 40 80

Female 10 20
2 Age category <=20 years 2 4

20-40 years 31 62
>40 years 17 34

3 Education Read and Write 5 10
Basic (up to 8 class) 9 18
Secondary (12 class) 23 46
College 13 26

4 Caste/Ethnicity Brahmin/Chhetri/Thakuri 19 38
Janajati 10 20
Dalits 19 38
Minority group (Muslims) 2 4

5 Source of Income Remittance 35 70
Agriculture/Livestock 12 24
Services - -
Business - -
Others (Wage labour) 3 6

6 Received Certified Training Yes 4 8
No 46 92

At household level, respondents indicated remittance (n=35; 70%) followed by agriculture/
livestock (n=12; 24%) and wage labouring (n=3; 6%) as their primary source of income. 

6		Central	Bureau	of	Statistics,	2016.	Annual	Household	Survey	2015/16	(Major	Findings).	CBS,	National	Planning	Commission	Secretariat,	
Government	of	Nepal.	
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Out of 50 respondents, 4 (8%) have received any formal certified training, which shows that 
overwhelming majority of migrant workers go to work abroad without acquiring needed skills 
through formal training as demanded in their jobs. There is a great potential to change this 
scenario by training potential migrants before shipping out. However, a concerted effort from all 
the relevant stakeholders including government, private sector service providers, and potential 
migrants themselves is required to materialize this as a large scale intervention.

Analysis of the destination country for male and female migrants revealed that female returnees 
(n=10) are from India (n=8) and other parts of Nepal (n=2). Whereas male returnee migrants are 
primarily from India (n=37; 74%) followed by one member each from Africa, Malaysia and USA 
(Figure 3). The aggregate figure for returnee migrants indicate that 90% (n=45) have returned 
from India, which also indicates that India is the by far the prime destination for out migration 
from this part of the country. Returnee migrants arrived from a total of four destination countries 
by excluding other parts of Nepal, which was also reported by two female returnee migrants. 
  

 

    

Figure 3. Destination country of returnee migrants by gender of the respondent, 2021 

The Table 2 indicates that 80% (n=40) of returnee migrants at any point in their time at destination 
country have worked as domestic helper. A total of 95 responses from 50 respondents were 
received, which indicate that respondents changed professions/companies when oversees. Other 
important traits where returnee migrants were engaged include: hospitality business (n=25; 
50%), agriculture sector (n=10; 20%), sales person (n=8; 16%), other professions (security 
guard, house wiring, furniture making) (n=7; 14%), and construction (n=5; 10%). These returnee 
migrants have three plus years of work experience in their respective fields, except for agriculture 
(<1 year), which might indicate as seasonal agricultural labourers in India. In terms of mean 
monthly income from different sectors, workers in sale (marketing) business earn the highest 
(NPR 35,000), followed by hospitality business (NPR 25,880), domestic helper (NPR 24,300), 
whereas the least monthly income was reported for agriculture sector (NPR 21,600). We further 
analysed the monthly income by destination country of returnee migrants. Returnee migrant 
from Africa earned the highest (NPR 80,000) but that is a single case, followed by USA (NPR 
65,000), and Malaysia (NPR 32,000), whereas returnee migrants from India earned the least 
(NPR 25,555). The monthly earning was largely determined by two factors, namely, the trade 
(profession) a returnee migrant was involved in and the labour laws of the destination country. 

  

2, 20%

8, 80%

Female (n=10)

Nepal India
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Table 2. Information of area, years of experience and mean income
SN Area/field of work Number* Years of experience Mean Income Income Range

1 Agriculture 10 (20%) 0.75±.0.08 21,600 10,000-32,000
2 Construction 5 (10%) 3.4±0.51 24,200 22,000-25,000
3 Automobile - - - -
4 Plumbing - - - -
5 Hospitality 

business
25 (50%) 3.8±0.28 25,880 16,000-65,000

6 Sales person 8 (16%) 3.13±0.52 35,000 16,000-80,000
7 Domestic helper 40 (80%) 5.25±0.42 24,300 2,000-80,000
8 Others (security 

guard, labour)
7 (14%) 4.14±0.63 22,000 16,000-32,000

* Respondents had experiences in multiple jobs while at destination country, hence total number of 
responses exceed the number of respondents; figure in parenthesis indicates percentage from total 
respondents 

Gender disaggregated data for income suggest that female and male migrants have differential 
income. Average monthly earning for female was NPR 16,000 whereas for males the income 
was NPR 26,375, and the t-test for Equality of Means indicate that the difference in earning is 
statistically highly significant (p=0.011). 

4.1.2. Demand for Trainings by Potential Trainees

In the questionnaire, respondents were given the opportunity to name three trainings that they 
wish to obtain that would contribute significantly to their livelihoods. Top five most frequently 
reported training needs are presented in Table 3. A total of 142 responses were recorded, 
with request for 19 different type of trainings covering a broad spectrum of themes such as 
carpentry, cook, driving, electrician, plumbing, hospitality business, tile/marble fitting, tailoring, 
fish farming, agriculture, livestock, mason, motorcycle repair, etc.      

Table 3. Type of trainings demanded by returnee migrants, Dhangadi
SN General traits Categories Agriculture Livestock Plumbing Building 

Electrician
Hospitality

1 Gender Male 29 19 18 16 10
Female 9 4 - - -

2 Age category <=20 1 - 1 2 1
20-40 21 13 11 11 7
>40 16 10 6 3 2

3 Education Illiterate 5 3 - - -
Read and Write 8 7 4 2 2
Basic level 15 7 6 7 5
Secondary 10 6 8 7 3

4 Caste/ 
Ethnicity

BCT 16 9 7 5 2
Janajati 8 5 5 5 1
Dalits 12 7 6 6 7
Minority 
(Muslims)

2 2 - -
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Comparative analysis of returnee migrants’ preferences for different type of trainings requested 
reveal that out of 10 female respondents nine of them requested for training on agriculture followed 
by tailoring (n=5) and livestock (n=4), and two trainings correspond to what male colleagues 
have also requested (Table 3). Among the most frequently requested trainings, agriculture was 
reported by 38 respondents (76%), followed by livestock (n=23; 46%), plumbing (n=18; 36%), 
building electrician (n=16; 32%), and hospitality business (n=10; 20%). It’s worth noting that 
training on agriculture and livestock are very vague, so further exploration and articulation would 
be required to deliver meaningful training on these broad topics to these returnee migrants. 
It’s no surprise that returnee migrants can clearly see the opportunity in construction sector 
(building electrician, plumbing, marble/tile fitting, mason) and hospitality sector in Dhangadhi 
area, given the fact that Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city is fast expanding. The project might 
have to cajole female returnee migrants to one of the above training programmes having a very 
good self-employment prospect. 

At second stage, we asked the respondents what they wish to do after training, i.e. self-
employment versus seek job, applicable for all the trainings. The result indicated that out of 50 
respondents, 44 (88%) expressed their interest for self-employment and the remaining 6 (12%) 
opted for jobs. All the traits proposed for training have better opportunity for self-employment. 
For instance, returnee migrants indicated that after training on agriculture, 79% (30/38) indicated 
their intention to be self-employed. The figures for self-employment for other traits include: 44% 
(7/16) for building electrician; 80% (8/10) for hotel business; 56% (10/18) for plumbing; and 83% 
(19/23) for livestock keeping. Given a relatively humble level of education of returnee migrants, 
training on above traits may give them a good chance to run the business and continuously 
learn new knowledge and skills. Majority of returnee migrants (n=27; 54%) had no idea where 
to register their company, so registration, legal compliance, taxation etc. will have to be included 
as integral part of post-training support for these trainees to succeed in small business in Nepal.
 
Since these respondents have returned 
to Nepal under adverse circumstances 
(COVID-19 pandemic), it was important 
to understand whether they wish to return 
back to destination country when situation 
normalizes. Out of 50 respondents, only 
12% (n=6) expressed interest to head back 
to foreign employment, whereas 88% (n=44) 
were interested to be engaged in economic 
activities in Nepal (Figure 4). However, the 
figure might change depending on how 
situations evolve in destination countries 
and the employment opportunities within 
Nepal.          Figure 4. Going back to foreign employment, 2021 

4.1.3. Type of Support Services Expected by Potential Trainees

Finally, we solicited information on type of services the respondents need to have meaningful 
economic contribution at household level. Respondents were given multiple options to choose 
from, and the result is presented in Figure 5. Out of 50 respondents, all of them (100%) indicated 
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the need for training to up their knowledge and skills, on their preferred traits mentioned in Table 3, 
to have meaningful participation local businesses. Similarly, a significant number of respondents 
(n=47; 94%) requested for technical assistance support after the training, with equal number 
of respondents (n=47; 94%) requesting support on loan/credit facility, which corresponds to 
returnee migrants’ interest to be self-employed through starting their own business. A few 
respondents also indicated for support in marketing (n=9; 18%), and insurance (n=22; 44%).

 

Figure 5. Type of services requested by returnee migrants, 2021

Since returnee migrants have explicitly mentioned after training support services (need hand-
holding support) in registration, compliance, taxation and marketing matters, the project needs to 
give some thoughts and scope for engagement on post-training backstopping support including 
add-on training on entrepreneurship (business plan preparation) so that motivated individuals 
could start their own business or company. Furthermore, the project needs to have a strong 
linkage with financial institutions that would partner with the project to provide credit support 
to trained individuals because of extremely high demand of credit facility. This is where letter 
of support obtained from the Nabil Bank would be instrumental in provision of credit facility 
to project beneficiaries. LI-BIRD will have to facilitate the process quickly at the highest level 
whereby Nabil Bank can better serve the trained returnee migrants when required to do so.  

4.2. Market for Potential Trainees

There is a general perception amongst business community that TVET institutions do not cater 
to the demands of the market and the needs of the industry7. Hence, the TNA study made an 
extra effort to understand the market demand for different traits in a given local market. While 
doing so, the study team interacted with General Secretary of District Chamber of Commerce 
and Industries (DCCI)8, which is an apex body/network of all business enterprises in the project 
district (Figure 6). The businesses the members represent comprise the ultimate destination 

7  https://www.tvetjournal.com/tvet-challenges-in-developing-countries.html
8  Study team interacted with the DCCI member: General Secretary. Unlike in other project areas, the study team could not meet other 
members	due	to	conflicting	schedule	of	DCCI	members.
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where the trainees after graduation find employment. The detail list of key stakeholders contacted 
for different meetings is attached as Annex 5. 

Interaction with the representative of business community revealed that managing expectations 
of trainees and what to expect in job market (preparation for job market) are important elements 
missing in TVET system, which is a reflection of lack of coordination between service providers 
and private companies/employers. Fresh graduates hardly acquire the skills the industry needs, 
so the graduates are absorbed at the entry level, and company makes significant investments 
through on-the-job training. Another important perception that needs to change is that TVET is 
for less gifted9. Community views TVET as the last resort option when all other academic options 
have been exhausted, and that must not be the case because employment is based on required 
skills, and TVET to some extent provides that.  

Some of the traits prioritized by DCCI 
member include the following: 1) 
construction sector (building electrician, 
plumbers, mason, and arc welding); 2) 
hospitality business (hotel management, 
tours and travels, guides, etc.); 3) project 
accounting and business accounting; 
4) mobile repair and maintenance; and 
5) agriculture (fish, goat). Among these 
priority sectors identified by employers, 
there is a good match between potential 
trainees’ interest and market demand for 
trainings on construction sector (building 
electrician, plumbing and mason), 
hospitality sector, and agriculture and 
livestock sector.    Figure 6. Interaction with DCCI member, 2021

Needless to say, DCCI member (employer’s perspective on job opportunities) has strongly urged 
to develop human resources for tourism sector (hospitability business, tours and travel guides, 
etc.) because the DCCI has been lobbying for promoting Dhangadhi-Dipayal-Ure road network, 
which is much shorter for going to Mansarobar (sacred place for Hindus in China). Hence, 
business communities see a good potential for employment in hospitability sector. However, 
trained human resource in hospitality sector is a huge concern. This point was corroborated during 
interaction with Dhangadhi Sub-metropolitan City representatives and also with representatives 
of the training service providers. 

Interaction with one of the employers (construction sector) suggests that the construction 
business is expanding and there is a huge demand for skilled human resources, especially brick 
mason and plasterer. It was learned that he can provide employment to about 15-20 individuals 
after training. He has been coordinating with Trace Institute for necessary human resources.   

The project beneficiaries in Dhangadhi area have expressed interest in both on-farm training 
(agriculture and livestock) and off-farm training (construction sector – electrician, plumber, 
mason, and hospitality sector). Therefore, the project may have to invest in both on-farm and 
off-farm trainings plus the support services post-training for self-employment opportunities. 
9 https://www.tvetjournal.com/the-future-of-tvet.html
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4.3. Status of Service Providers 

In a process of understanding the status of different service providers in Dhangadhi, the 
study team collected relevant information from different sources and then paid a visit to two 
most promising institutions (BPI and Trace Institute Private Limited) to observe the physical 
infrastructure as well as to interact with competent authorities (Investor of BPI, and Programme 
Manager of Trace Institute Pvt Ltd). 

Comparative analysis of these two institutions revealed that these institutions are competent 
institutions in Dhangadhi and well placed to offer customised trainings as per the demand of 
different clients. Both these institutions are well resourced in terms of teaching staff, with BPI 
having 10 instructors while Trace Institute has 35 instructors. These institutions have diversified 
and started offering customized trainings on-demand basis from the clients. From service 
providers’ perspective, clients are increasingly requesting for training on: construction (tiles/
marble fitter, plumbing, mason, arc welding), tailoring, agriculture, hospitality sector, etc.   

 

Figure 7. Trainee numbers (male and female) for two service providers, Dhangadhi 

The Figure 7 provides a comparative number of male and female students in two different training 
institutes for the past three years. It’s interesting to note that over the past three years the number 
of female trainees has been rising steadily in case of Trace Institute, which is absolutely exciting, 
whereas the same can’t be said for the BPI.  

After careful deliberation of strengths of the above institutions and better match to the training 
demands of the returnee migrants, and employment opportunities (construction sector – building 
electrician, plumbing, mason, painting; hospitality business; on-farm sector), the study team 
concluded that Trace Institute Private Limited may be better suited to provide the proposed 
trainings in Dhangadhi area. The institute already has good network with employers, so trainees 
will have better chance of finding jobs after the training.  
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4.4. Government’s Initiatives for Generating Local Employment

Interaction with the local government (Vice-chair plus six other representatives) comprised the 
pinnacle of the stakeholders meeting at Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city. The study team had a 
meeting with seven-member representatives including the vice-chair. The meeting was fruitful 
to understand the status of government’s initiatives at local level employment generation viz. 
priority sectors; employment information centre; major investments; types of services offered to 
citizens, etc. 

The Employment Service Centre has been 
instituted and basic data management 
has been initiated10. They have the list of 
quarantined individuals but no database 
of returnee migrants. Some of the traits 
identified by Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan 
city representatives having good demand in 
the market include: construction related traits 
(tiles/marble fitter, mason, and plumber) in 
city area, and agriculture related traits (fresh 
vegetables, fish, fruits, livestock) in peri-urban 
areas. The centre has application of more than 
2340 (male=1280; female=760) individuals 
seeking unskilled jobs.     Figure 8. Interaction in Palika, 2021

In terms of local government’s efforts to generate employment, the government’s focus is 
on provision of training as per the demand. They have provided training on brick mason in 
collaboration with private service provider. Through cash for work programme, the Dhangadhi 
metropolitan city was able to provide jobs for 578 individuals (70% female). Interaction with 
Agriculture Knowledge Centre (AKC) representatives revealed that they are focused on more 
large scale interventions and collaboration in such training events may not be possible for them. 
Moreover, due to reorganization of AKCs, the government staff are preoccupied with their own 
programmes.

4.5. Scope for Collaboration with Local Government and the Employers 

Collaboration between service providers and employers (private sector) and with local 
government provides a sound foundation for hands-on learning in skill development training 
courses. Arrangement for apprenticeships in the private sector for qualified students is essential 
to learn the basics of the trade because employer are interested in trainee’s ability to do the 
work rather than the degree they have11. Therefore, having strong links with employers at an 
institutional level guarantees that TVET will be effective in generating skilled human resources 
as per industry demands. In recent times, employer-based-training (EBT), where a partnership 
between employers and training institutions take place in conducting the TVET trainings, is 
becoming popular in several countries12. However, the EBT approach for TVET is relatively a new 
approach, which may be beyond the scope of the current project given a one-off engagement 
plus short duration nature of the project. Nevertheless, it’s worth mentioning that the Trace 
10   Employment Service Centre is maintaining the record of unemployment human resources at www.pmep.gov.np 
11   https://www.tvetjournal.com/tvet-and-digital-education.html
12    https://www.tvetjournal.com/why-employer-based-training-is-key-to-economic-success.html
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Institute has been collaborating with employers for field placement of trainees as well as for 
future employment of trainees. 

    

Figure 9. Trainees at work in workstations, 2021 

Finally, the study team specifically asked relevant stakeholders (service providers, DCCI 
representative, employers and the local government) about their willingness to participate in skill 
development programme of the project. All key stakeholders have expressed their willingness 
to cooperate and support in any initiative proposed by the project. The local government has 
expressed their interest to conduct need-based trainings. Perhaps a more focused interaction 
with local government as well as training provider would be required at the time of delivering 
various trainings and after-training support, especially access to credit from private banking 
institutions for entrepreneurs to establish their business because a large number of returnee 
migrants have expressed their interest to be self-employed (n=44; 88%), accompanied by credit 
request by 47 (94%) and insurance support by 22 (44%) individuals. As stated earlier, LI-BIRD 
needs to bring on-board the Nabil Bank as soon as the trainings on various traits start. The 
facilitating role of the project cannot the overemphasized in this aspect. Being able to meet 
client’s demand for credit, insurance, market and technical backstopping support would facilitate 
entrepreneurship development in the area. 

5. Way Forward

The way forward is the final section of the Training Need Assessment (TNA) report, where the 
study team has proposed some key actions for implementation by the project. Needless to 
say, these proposed interventions are grounded on the analyses of returnee migrants’ profile 
and need-based demand, interaction with different stakeholders including service providers, 
DCCI representatives, employers, and the local government. Additionally, the study team have 
considered the budget and time limitation of the project while proposing the type of trainings 
for the returnee migrants. Finally, we have taken into consideration the market demand for such 
traits (employment prospect and self-employment opportunity). It’s expected that the TNA report 
and the way forward will serve as a firm foundation to plan and implement skill development 
training by the project.  

a. Returnee migrants have demanded certain type of trainings to enhance their skills and 
knowledge. Given that 25 (50%) and 5 (10%) returnee migrants were employed in 
hospitability sector and construction sector respectively while they were abroad, which 
means they do have some level of exposure on the type of work that entails in these sectors. 
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Hence, with right type of training, good attitude towards work, backstopping support 
from the project, and sheer determination, they will be able to establish themselves in the 
market. The demand for these traits have been corroborated by the business community. 
Majority of these returnee migrants have relatively humble educational background, so 
the project needs to be careful with type of trainings offered to these returnee migrants. 

b. Taking cue from the above point, the study team recommends that the project concentrates 
its training programmes having the highest impact potentials: 1) construction sector 
(building mason and plasterer); 2) hospitality businesses; 3) agriculture/livestock; 
4) plumbing; and 5) building electrician. Training on traits such as construction and 
hospitality business comprise a good match between the returnee migrants as well as 
employers, municipality and DCCI representatives, as these were reported by these 
parties. Trained professionals on these traits have strong demand in the market with 
good prospect for employment or self-employment. 

c. Trace Institute Private Limited is a good fit for the provision of services. The project will 
have to reiterate on quality trainings on the above themes using the best trainers. As 
they say, the best publicity for the project is the quality of services delivered and the best 
advertising is a delighted/satisfied customer13. Thus, the project related trainings can be 
accommodated in their schedule. 

d. Project staff and local partners will have to be ready to provide post-training support, 
especially for those seeking to start their own businesses (entrepreneurs plus business 
plan) or for those intending to be self-employed. This is particularly important for Dhangadhi 
project site because overwhelming majority of returnee migrants (n=44; 88%) expressed 
their determination to be self-employed. Moreover, returnee migrants have requested for 
technical support (94%), access to credit (94%), insurance facility (44%) and marketing 
support (18%). Partnering with banking (Nabil Bank) and insurance companies would be 
required to access soft-loans, and the role of LI-BIRD and Dhangadhi Sub-metropolitan 
City in this matter can’t be overemphasized. 

e. The project may enter into formal partnership agreement with key stakeholders, i.e. 
the project, municipality, service providers and the employers through a Letter of 
Agreement signed amongst these institutions. Having a partnership agreement provides 
a strong basis for ensuring institutional commitment from as well as accountability by 
the concerned stakeholders to meeting quality skill needs. Perhaps getting local media 
coverage of the partnership training programme14 would instil the sense of ownership 
amongst stakeholders thereby reflected in quality results.   

f. Entrepreneurship training including business plan preparation, and follow-on support will 
have to comprise as an integral part of the training package because returnee migrants 
expressed their intent to start their own business or be self-employed. As stated earlier, 
having training sessions on business values, good attitude, and work ethics may play an 
important role in establishing credibility of Nepalese workers for the above traits in the 
local market. In fact, all technical institutions/service providers have to ponder how to 
deal with the image problem of Nepalese workers vis-à-vis Indian workers in domestic 
market. 

13				https://www.tvetjournal.com/7-effective-steps-to-engage-employers-in-tvet.html
14    https://www.tvetjournal.com/why-existing-tvet-systems-are-failing.html
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Annex 1. Checklists and questionnaire

Checklist 1:  पालिका, रोजगार सूचना केन्द्र (Employment Information Centre)

स्थान (Location): 

सहभथागिहरू (Participants)

क्र.स. नथाम (Name) पद (Position) सम्पर्क  नं. 
(Contact number)

हस्थाक्षर (Signature)

१
२
३
४
५
६
७
८

   
1. हथाम्रो यस पथागिरथामथा आग ््कर रूपिे सरृय जनशक्ति रगि जगि छन् हरोिथा (How many 

economically active population do you have in this Palika)?

 मगहिथा (Female): ……..….  पुरूष (Male): ………….

2. सररथारररो अनिथाइन जब परोर्किबथारेमथा रगिररो पररगिि हुनुहुनछ र यसररो प्रयरोि िपथाइहरूिे 
रसरी िरीरथाख्नभएररोछ रेही उदथाहरण गदनुहरोस न (How familiar you are with the 
Government's online job portal)? Give examples of how they have been utilized

3. हथाि गबदेसबथार फर्क ने रथामदथारररो रेरर्क छ री छैन हरोिथा? यगद छैन भने गरन नरथाख्न भएररो 
हरोिथा (Do we have proper record of migrant returnees? If not, why)?

4. अगहिे यस के्षत्रमथा प्रमुख ररोजिथारीरथा अवसर ि्था के्षत्रहरू रे रे हुनसकछन् (What are the 
major area of employment opportunity for this place right now)?

5. अवसर भएरथा के्षत्रमथा िपथाइहरूिे रे पहि िनु्क भएररो छ (What are the initiatives you 
have taken to capitalize the opportunity)?

6. रस्था रथामररो िथागि बढी मथाि आएररो देक्खनछ? (What are the most demanding jobs 
right now)?

7. रस्रो सीप ि्था यरोग्यिथा भएरथा यूवथाहरूररो आवेदन बढी छन् (What type of skills/ 
qualifications do the applicants have)?

8. ररोजिथारदथािथाहरूिे रस्था यरोग्यिथा अ्वथा सीप भएरथा मथागनसहरूररो बढी मथाि िछ्क न् (What 
type of skilled persons are more in demand by the employers)?

9. हथामीसँि गिङ्ग, उमेर समूह वथा जथािजथािीररो आधथारमथा गववरण रथाक्खएररो छ री छैन (Do 
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we have disaggregated data (by sex, age and caste/ethnicity) record of the 
applicants)?

10. हथामीसँि ररोजिथारदथािथाहरू समन्वय िन्क आएरथा छन् (Do any employers coordinate with 
us)?

11. िपथाइहरूिे ररोजिथारदथािथाहरूसँि समन्वय िरेररो गववरण (गिष्ट) छ? यगद छ भने रृपयथा उपिब्ध 
िरथाइगदनुहुन (Do we have record that we establish coordination with employers)? 

12. अगहिेसम्म रगि युवथाहरू िपथाइहरूररो सहयरोििे ररोजिथारमथा संिग्न भएरथा छन् (How many 
youths got job with support from EIC)?

 मगहिथा (Female):…………   पुरूष(Male): ………..

13. अगहिे यस पररयरोजनथासँि रुन रुन के्षत्रमथा सहरथाय्क िन्कहुनुहुनछ (Which areas of this 
project  you wish to partner with)?

Checklist 2: Probing hints for discussion (Employers)

ठेिथानथा (Address):   व्यवसथायररो नथाम (Name of enterprise):         

िपथाइररो नथाम (Respondent's Name):   

िपथाइररो पद (Position in the company):         

 गशक्षथा (Education):     सम्पर्क  नं. (Contact No.): 

1. सररथारररो अनिथाइन जब परोर्किबथारेमथा रगिररो पररगिि हुनुहुनछ र यसररो प्रयरोि िपथाइहरूिे रसरी 
िरीरथाख्नभएररोछ रेही उदथाहरण गदनुहरोस न (How familiar you are with the Government's 
online job portal)? Give examples of how you have utilized the job portal.

2. िपथाइ यरो व्यवसथायमथा संिग्न भएररो रगि भयरो (How long have you been involved in this 
business)?

3. अगहिे यरो व्यवसथायररो बजथारमथा क्स्िी रस्रो छ भगवश्यमथा रस्रो हुनछ हरोिथा (What is the current 
status and future prospect of this business in the market)?

4. िपथाइररो व्यवसथायमथा रस्था सीप भएरथा जनशक्ति बढी िथागहनछ (What type of skilled human 
resources do you need in your business)?

5. यहथँा रथाम िनने जनशक्ति रहथँाबथार वथा रगि रथाढथाबथार आएरथा हुन् (Where did employees come 
from for the job)?
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6. रथामदथारररो पूण्क अगभिेख हथामीसँि छ? छ भने ििररो गववरण गदनुहरोस्। (Do you have record 
of all the employees)? If yes, give the following information. 

िैंगगिर आधथारमथा (Gender)

मगहिथा (Female): पुरूष (Male):

शैगक्षर स्र (Education level)
गनरक्षर (Illiterate)
प्रथा्गमर (Primary)
मथाध्यगमर (Secondary)
रिेज (College/University)

प्रथागवगधर गशक्षथा पढेरथा (Technical education)
स्थािररोत्तर (MSc.)
स्थािर (BSc.)
प्रगवणिथा प्रमथाणपत्र िह (ISc.)
अन्य खुिथाउनुस् (Other specify)

 

उमेर समूह (Age group)
२० वष्क रम (<20yrs)
२० देक्ख ४० वष्क (20-40 yrs)
४० देक्ख ६० वष्क (40-60 yrs)

 
7. रुन गवषयिि िथागिम गिएर आएरथा दक्ष जनशक्तििथाइ अरू ् प रगि जनथािथाइ ररोजिथार गदनसकु्हुनछ 

(How many additional employees can you employ if they are trained and what type 
of skills do you demand)?

8. रथाय्करि रम्किथारीिथाइ पुनिथा्कजिी िथागिममथा पठथाउनुभएररो छ री छैन (Did you provide refresher 
training to your current staff)? 

9. यगद पठथाउने िरेररोछ भने रुन गवषयमथा पुनिथा्कजिी िथागिम गिनुभएररोछ (If yes, on what subjects)

10. यगद पुनिथा्कजिी पठथाउनुभएररो छैन भने गरन नपठथाउनु भएररो हरोिथा (In no, why not)?

11. दक्ष जनशक्तिररो िथागि रुनै िथागिम गदने संस्थासँि संपर्क  वथा समन्वय िनु्कभएररो छ? छ भने ररो ररो 
सँि छ (Have you coordinated with the service provider institutions for the trained 
human resources)? If yes, with whom?

12. अगहिे रस्था सीप भएरथा जनशक्तिररो बजथारमथा बढी मथाि हरोिथा (What type of skilled human 
resources have more demand in the current market)?

13. अगहिे भएरथा जनशक्तिमथा पयथा्कप्त सीप छ री छैन? यगद छैन भने रुन पक्षमथा बढी सुधथार िनु्क पछ्क  
(Do your staff have enough skills to the current assigned responsibility? If not, 
which aspect need to improve?)
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14. िपथाइररो सल्थाह सुझथाउ रेही छन् (Do you have any suggestions)?

Checklist 3: Household Questionnaire: Structured Interview
(Migrant returnees)

ठेिथानथा (Address): 

नथाम (Name of respondent):     गिङ्ग (Sex):  

उमेर (Age):        गशक्षथा (Education):

जथािजथािी (Caste/ethnicity):     संपर्क  नं. (Contact#):   
  

1. िपथाइररो पररवथारमथा रगिजनथा हुनुहनछ (How many family members do you have)?

2. िपथाइररो आम्थानीररो मुख्य श्रोि रे हरो (What is the main source of income)?

3. यरो भन्था पगहिे रुन ठथाउँमथा रथाम िनु्क भएररो ग्यरो (Where did you work in the recent past)?

4. िपथाइिे रथाम िरेररो के्षत्रिि अनुभव रगि छ ििररो गववरण गदनुहरोिथा (What is the years of 
experience in a specific field, give the following information)?

SN Area/field of work Years of experience
1 Agriculture
2 Construction
3 Automobile
4 Plumbing
5 Hospitality
6 Sales person
7 Domestic helper
8 Others (specify)

 
5. िपथाइिे रुनै अगधरथारीर िथागिम गिनुभएररो छ? (Have you taken any certified training)?

6. पगहिेररो रथाम िदथा्क मथागसर रगि जगि रमथाइ िनु्कहुन्थरो (How much did you earn monthly 
from the previous job)?

7. िपथाइ फेरी बैदेगशर ररोजिथारीररो िथागि जथान िथाहथानुहुनछ री हुन्न  (Do you want to go back for 
foreign employment or not)?

8. िपथाइहरूररो गबिथारमथा, रस्था रस्था व्यवसथाय ि्था रथामररो संभथावनथा देख्नभएररो छ (In your 
opinion, what type of business/job opportunity do you see)?

9. िपथाइ अगहिे रे िददै  हुनुहुनछ र अव िुरनै् रे िनने गबिथारमथा हुनुहुनछ (What are you doing right 
now, and what are your immediate plans)?

10. ििवमथान रगिसम्म भएमथा ररोजिथारी िनने इच्था छ (How much salary do you expect if you 
were to do a job)?
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11. िपथाइहरू यी रथामहरू मधे्य रे रथाम िन्क िथाहथानथा रथाख्नभएररोछ (Which of the following fields 
do you want to work)?

 र. रृगष (Agriculture)  ख. हरोरि व्यवसथाय (Hotel) 

 ि. गवद्ि संबक्धि (Electricals) घ. रन्स्ट्र क्सन र फगन्किर (Construction and Furniture) 

  ङ. अन्य (Others) ......

12. यगद रन््सक्सनमथा भए रे मथा हरो (If construction, in what about)? ………………

13. िपथाइ रुनै िथागिम गिने सरोिमथा हुनुहुनछ (Are you planning to take any training)?

14. िपथाइ िथागिम गिएपगछ रे िनने सरोिमथा हुनुहुनछ (What do you want to do after receiving the 
training)?

15. रस्था प्ररथाररथा सहयरोि (िथागिम, प्रथागवगधर सेवथा, बजथार, ऋण ि्था इनु्रेन् सहजीररण) भएमथा 
िपथाइिथाइ अगहिेररो अवश्थामथा रथाम िन्क ्प मद्दि हुनछ (What type of support e.g. training, 
technical support, market, loan and insurance etc. will add value for the job to your 
existing status)?

16. आफैिे व्यवसथाय सञ्थािन िदथा्क दिथा्क िरेर मथातै्र सञ्थािन िनु्कपछ्क  िपथाइहरूिथाइ रसरी, रहथँा दिथा्क िनने 
भने्न जथानरथारी छ (Do you know if you are running enterprise, it should be registered? 
Its process and place to be registered).

17. यगद स्वररोजिथार बनु्नभयरो भने िपथाइरथा उत्थादन बजथारमथा सगजिै गबक्री हुनछ भने्न रुरथामथा रगिररो 
गवस्वस् हुनुहुनछ (If you are self-employed how confident you are that your product 
will easily penetrate in the current market)?

18. िपथाइिथाइ स्वररोजिथार यूवथाहरूिथाइ सररथारिे सहुगियि दरमथा ऋण उपिब्ध िरथाउँछ भने्न ्थाहथा छ 
री छैन (Do you know the Government will provide loan in low rate of interest for 
the youth entrepreneurs)?

19. यगद ्थाहथा छ भने यसररो प्ररृयथा बथारे जथानरथारी छ री छैन (If yes, are you aware of its process 
to obtain the loan facility)?

20. िपथाइरथा रेही गवशेष सल्थाह सुझथाउ छन् (Any specific point/suggestion you would like 
to make)? 

Checklist 4: Probing hints for discussion (Employees)

रम्पनीररो नथाम  (Name of company): …………………… ………………… ठेिथानथा (Address):……………………

नथाम (Respondent's name): ………………………….  गिङ्ग (Sex): …………….

1. सररथारररो अनिथाइन जब परोर्किबथारेमथा रगिररो पररगिि हुनुहुनछ र यसररो प्रयरोि िपथाइहरूिे रसरी 
िरीरथाख्नभएररोछ रेही उदथाहरण गदनुहरोस न (How familiar you are with the Government's 
online job portal)? Give example of how you utilized the job portal.
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2. िपथाइररो गविथारमथा रस्था सीप भएरथा मथागनसहरूररो बजथारमथा बढी मथाि छ (In your opinion, 
what type of skilled persons are more in demand on the job market)?

3. िपथाइिे यरो व्यवसथायमथा रथाम िन्क ्थालनु भएररो रगि वष्क भयरो (How long have you been 
working in this business)?

4. िपथाइिे यही व्यवसथायमथा रथाम िन्क गरन ररोज्नुभयरो (Why are you interested to work in this 
business particularly)?

5. िपथाइररो मथागसर आम्थानी रगिहुनछ (How much do you earn monthly)?

6. िपथाइिे गिनुभएररो िथागिम अगहिेररो रथामररो िथागि रगिररो उपयरोिी भयरो (Was the training 
you received relevant for this current job)?

7. िथागिमिथाइ अझ बढी प्रभथावरथारी बनथाउन रुन पक्षमथा सुधथार िनु्क पछ्क हरोिथा (In your experience, 
in which aspect of the training need to be improved)?

8. हथािररो भन्था अझ रथाम्रो रथाम िन्क िपथाइिथाइ अरू रे रे सीपररो आवश्यर देक्खनछ (What types 
of other skills do you need to advance in your career)?

 
Checklist 5: Probing hints for discussion (Service Provider)

ठेिथानथा (Address): ……………………… संस्थाररो नथाम (Name of organization): …………… 
…………………

िपथाइररो नथाम (Respondent's name): … ………. ……………… पद (Position): ..........

गशक्षथा (Education): …………..……  सम्पर्क  नं. (Contact number): …………  
 

1. यरो संस्था रगहिे र रहथँा दिथा्क िनु्कभएररोछ (When and where was this organization/institute 
registered)?

2. रुन संस्था वथा इरथाइसँि आवधद हुनुहुनछ (Is this organization affiliated with any Government 
entity)?

3. िपथाइ यरो व्यवसथायमथा संिग्न भएररो रगि भयरो (How long have you been associated with 
this business)?

4. िपथाइररो यरो संस्थामथा रुन रुन गवषयमथा िथागिम प्रदथान िनु्कहुनछ (How many training sectors are 
you conducting in your institution)?

5. यहथँा पढथाइहुने पथाठ्यक्रम CTVT बथार अनुमरोगदि हुन् (Are the training courses certified from 
CTEVT or not)?

6. बजथारमथा रस्था सीप भएरथा िथागिमहरूररो मथाि बढी छ (What type of training/skills are most 
demanded in the market)?
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7. वथागष्कर रगि जनथा दक्ष जनशक्ति उत्थादन िनु्कहुनछ ििरथा गववरण गदनुहरोस् (What is the yearly 
target number of trainees of your institution, give the following information)?

गिंि (Sex) 2074/75 2075/76 2076/77
मगहिथा (Female)
पुरूष (Male)

जथाि/जथािीयिथा (Caste) 2074/75 2075/76 2076/77
ब्रम्थाण/के्षत्री/ठरुरी  
(Brahmin/Chhetri/Thakuri)
जनजथािी (Janajati)
दगिि (Dalits)
अन्य खुिथाउनुस् (Others)

   
के्षत्र (Sector) 2074/75 2075/76 2076/77
रृगष (Agriculture)
…………………..
………………….
…………………..
…………………
………………….

  

8. भौगिर संरिनथा (प्रयरोिशथािथा, फगन्किर, िथाइबे्ररी) पयथा्कप्त छ (Do you have enough physical 
infrastructure e.g. laboratory, furniture, library, practical facility for fieldwork, etc. 
for the training)?

9. गवषयिि िथागिम गदने प्रगशक्षर आवश्यर संख्यथामथा छन् (Do you have required number of 
subject matters instructors in your institution)?

10. िथागिम पूरथा िरेरथा प्रगशक्षथा्थीहरूररो र्ट्र ेसर अध्ययन िनु्कभएररो छ (Have you done tracer study 
of the passed out students/trainees)?

11. यहथँा उत्थागदि जनशक्तिररो बजथारमथा रगिररो मथाि छ (What is the market demand of our 
product)?

12. अगहिेसम्मररो िथागिम पूरथा िरेरथा प्रगशक्षथा्थीहरू रगि जनथािे ररोजिथार पथाएरथाछन् (How many 
trained trainees received job placement till now)? 

13. िपथाइहरूिे रुनै ररोजिथारदथािथासँि समन्वय िनु्कभएररो छ री (Have you done coordination 
with any employer for the placement of job)?

14. िथागिम गिनररो िथागि अगहिे रिैबथार प्रस्थाव आएमथा िपथाइहरू िथागिम गदन ियथार हुनुहुनछ, अ्वथा 
िपथाइहरूररो वथागष्कर यरोजनथा ि्था िक्ष अनुसथार मथात्र िथागिम सञ्थािन िनु्कहुनछ (Are you interested 
to provide training if you received offer for the training)?
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Annex 2. Sampling principle and sample size for the TNA study 

Where:
n= sample size of the study
z= the value of standard variation given at confidence level 
d= margin of errors
p= estimated proportion of the population
q= 1-p
N=Total household number

Number of beneficiary households and sampled households by municipalities, 2020
SN Name of Project Sites Project Beneficiary 

HHs
Sampled 

HHs
1 Butwal Sub-metropolitan City, Rupadehi 400 65
2 Ghorahi Sub-metropolitan City, Dang 400 65
3 Nepalgunj Sub-metropolitan City, Banke 400 65
4 Birendranagar Municipality, Surkhet 400 65
5 Dhangadhi Sub-metropolitan City, Kailali 400 65
 Total 2,000 325

 
Annex 3. LCPL team composition with roles and responsibilities of members 

Training Need Assessment Team Composition and Respective Roles/Responsibilities, 
2020
SN Team member Role Responsibility
1 Ram Bahadur Rana Principal 

Investigator
Overall leadership of the Training Need 
Assessment study providing conceptual and 
operational framework; quality assurance of the 
study process; data analysis framework, result 
interpretation, and reporting; and, prepare 
comprehensive skill development plan

2 Parshuram B.K. Co-investigator Develop checklists and questionnaire for the 
study; orientation to enumerators and partners; 
field monitoring for data quality; facilitate 
KII and FGDs, and note taking; data analysis 
of survey; and, prepare comprehensive skill 
development plan

3 Shashi Bhushan 
Pradhan

Co-investigator Coordinate with LI-BIRD, partner NGOs and 
relevant stakeholders for logistic arrangement; 
facilitate KII and FGDs, and note taking; and, 
contribute to developing comprehensive skill 
development plan 

𝑛𝑛 = 𝑁𝑁𝑧𝑧2𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2+𝑍𝑍2𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝     ………………………………… (I) 
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4 Dev Bir Basnet TEVT Expert /
Consultant 

Provide guidance, reference materials plus 
checklists; supply list of key informants and 
facilitate linkage and networking; participate 
in a few KII and FGD exercises to assure quality 
of data collection; and, support in preparing 
comprehensive skill development plan  

Annex 4. Workplan for TNA study

Work schedule of Training Need Assessment study, 2020
 

Annex 5. List of participants, Dhangadhi Sub-metropolitan City, Kailali (Date: 22 January 
2021)
     

SN Stakeholders Name Position Office Contact No.
1 Palika Shushila Mishra 

Bhatta
Vice-Chair Dhangadhi sub-

metropolitan city
9841883788

2 Palika Lokraj Upadhaya Agriculture 
Officer

Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9858488143

3 Palika Dr. Samir Thakur Livestock Officer Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9843141503

4 Palika Dharmaraj 
Upadhyaya

Ward Member Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9848463187

5 Palika Santosh Mudwari Ward Member Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9848494514

6 Palika Chandra Bdr 
Mahara

Employment 
Coordinator

Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9848732924

7 Palika Rashna Bogati Ward Member Dhangadhi sub-
metropolitan city

9848699833

8 Employer Bhuwan 
Chaudhary

Contractor Construction 9848511262

9 TTPs Tek Balayar Program 
Manager

TRACE Institute 9851076602

10 TTPs Dinesh Bhandari MD Bidhya Polytechnic  
Institute
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11 Employee Bikash Kumar 
Chaudhary

Worker Construction  

12 Employee Kamal Pd 
Chudhary

Worker Construction  

13 Employer Ramkrishna 
Dagaura

Contractor Construction 9848564933

14 Employer Lila Chaudhary Proprietor Lila Sewing/cutting  
15 DCCI Om Bahadur Bist General Secretary DCCI, Dhangadhi 9867315000

16 Local Partner Dabal Bam ED, YAC YAC Nepal 9848422337
17 Local Partner Krishna Bohora YAC Nepal  YAC Nepal 9844834422
18 LCPL Shashi Bhushan 

Pradhan
LCPL  LCPL 9856057974

19 LI-BIRD Januka Dahal TL, SFF  LI-BIRD 9849949524
20 LCPL Parshuram BK Consultant  LCPL 9856039578
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Local Initiatives for Biodiversity, 
Research and Development (LI-BIRD)

Head Office
PO	Box	324,	Pokhara,	Nepal	

Phone: +977 61 526834, 535357 | Fax: +977 61 539956

Programme Coordination Office
Sanepa, Lalitpur 

Phone: +977 01 5540330
Email: info@libird.org
Web: www.libird.org

For more information


